
JM’s for both having haircuts
in time for the dinner dance
although it turned out the RA
had been to the barber as well.

We all then adjourned to the
pub, not the Plough where we
(I) had parked but the White
Hart – Velcro was so
desperate for a vino that
Dormouse had to drag her out
of the Plough where she had
run as soon as the circle
finished, fortunately the
landlord let her take the glass
to the White Hart, only Velcro
could get away with that.

Thats all folks. On On to
Newbury.

Arfa Pint

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 1970Founded April 14,1975

LOTS  OF MUDDY

FIELDS.

BUT  NO PLOUGH!

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

muddy it certainly was!
Across fields full of mud and
hills and woods but all mud,
mud mud. I intended to take
notes on the way round so I
would actually know
something about the run for a
change but decided it was too
cold to take my gloves off!
I’m sure you all know where
we went and which were back
checks and front checks and
all those exciting things other
scribes talk about……

We girlies go a bit lost at
one point but the disembodied
voice of our revered GM
echoed through the air saying
‘carry on up the road and turn
right’ – or was it left, I don’t
know but we found the trail

which went to the drink stop.
Ear trumpet was on his way
towards us and said after the
drink stop is a very steep
downhill so he was going
down to the road. After a hasty
discussion during which Olive
reflected there may be naughty
food to eat which might make
the hill worthwhile
Lightswitch said she had some
chockie biscuits in her car so
we decided to follow Ear
Trumpet  and very glad we did
as arrived back only 10
minutes later! And the biscuits
were lovely, thanks Mo!!!

Back at the circle Popeye
welcomed the visitors, Shit for
Brains from Guildford and
Short Plank as a returnee but
decided not to do all the Old

Coulsdon crowd. Ha, bet they
were disappointed not to get a
free beer! He thanked the
checking chicken, Tug and the
co-hare Mop while we waited
for Spingo to return from the
drink stop (probably waiting
for the knitting circle to arrive
– whoops!) Mop is a great
addition to the Hash (and part
of our Youth section! - Teq),
knocks back the beer and
hands round chocolates, even
unwrapped mine for me to
save me taking my gloves
off!!!

Popeye praised the hare even
though the run was ‘the wrong
side of the M23 / M25’ not in
my book I must say. He did
quote Sister Anna as saying
she had lost the will to live
part way round  - I didn’t tell

him it was actually Olive who
said that – ha ha.

The RA then came into the
circle to tell us a few
Yorkshire jokes, unfortunately
his accent was so bad or we
were all so stupid he had to
explain them afterwards so
gave up in the end – good job
too. He had on a pair of lovely
leather shoes but got so much
flack he did the circle in (very
dirty) bare feet.  Bionic Man
got a down down for parking
in the car park of the Plough –
glad he didn’t know I was
there as well.  Belcher and
Veggie Queen the returnees
from temperatures much
warmer than ours, Bodyshop
for telling sexist jokes but
stopping when Velcro
appeared within earshot. The

So a nice local run for me
this weekend, hurrah. Arrive
at the rather full layby but spot
a Scirocco sized space at the
end and park there but get a bit
of an ear bashing from the lady
of the house. ‘The fire engines
won’t be able to get through’
she said and did not seem to
appreciate it at all when I
politely enquired if she
expected a fire in the next
hour! However, I decided to
move my car anyway ‘cos I
don’t want a dent in it and put
it in the car park of the pub
instead.

We set off on the run -
Spingo promised me last week
that it would be muddy and

Date 13-01 -13

Hare Spingo

Venue Blechingley

ON ON The Whyte Hart
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012
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Directions

Run 1971

Date 20-Jan

Hare Lonely

Venue Newbury

On-Inn The Chequers Hotel

Post Code RG14 1JB

OS SU469676

Scribe Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1972 27-Jan Flasher (Gordon)

1973 03- Feb Dr Death East Horsley

1974 10-Feb RHUM Red Dress Run

1975 17-Feb

1976 24- Feb Bonn Bugle

1975 03- Mar

1976 10-Mar CL

Take M4 direction South West. At J13 take A35 Newbury/
Oxford. Follow signs for A34 SP Newbury.Take A339,
over one roundabout and continue on A339. Take left
onto London Road, go through another roundabout. Take
2nd exit onto Oxford Street. The Chequers Hotel is on the
right.

Herts 1500th weekend

10-13th May 2013

Summer Ball -Ware

I’ll never join one of those on line dating services. I
prefer to meet someone the old fashioned way.
Through alcohol and poor judgement.

For those who know nothing about how to satisfy a
woman. The G spot is located at the end of the word
shopping.

Just got barred from B&Q. Some twat in an orange
apron came up to me and asked me if I wanted
decking. Luckily I got the first punch in!!!!

The groundskeepers at Westham are planting
potatoes this week. At least they will have something
to lift at the end of the season.

Surrey H3 Events:

19 Jan 2013: JM’s Christmas Bash - Newbury

26 Jan 2013: WH3 1500th Barn Dance Shepperton

10-12 May 2012: Herts Hash 1500th weekend from
Ware Hertfordshire. See Herts Website.

26-28 July 2013 Isca Roman away day Topsham
Exeter

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex - Register on-line www.surreyh3.org

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s, Beaminster,
Dorset.


